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CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
Student and Staff Registration and LinkedIn Photo Booth 7:00am – 8:00am

Breakfast and Keynote Address 8:00am — 9:00am

Wellness Break, Visit Exhibitor and LinkedIn Booths 9:00am – 9:30 am

Breakout Session # 1 9:30am – 10:45am

Breakout Session # 2 11:00am – 12:15pm

Lunch and Networking 12:30pm – 1:30pm

Visit Exhibitor Booths and LinkedIn Booths 1:30pm – 1:45pm

Roundtable Networking Event 1:45pm – 3:30pm

VIP Reception (Invitation Only) 3:30pm – 5:00pm
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
PAUL VOGT | President and CEO, Red River College

Welcome to Directions 2019! 

Today’s conference is about giving you the inspiration 
and opportunity to take that next important step in 
your career. Right now, Manitoba has one of the  
fastest growing economies in our country. As a  
student studying at Red River College, your skills are  
in high demand and that makes you very desirable  
to some of the leading industries and organizations. 

That also means you are well equipped with the necessary skills and experience you 
need to be a leader in your chosen career.

Today is about more than determining what kind of job you want when you graduate, 
it’s about discovering what drives you to succeed. Many RRC grads have gone on from 
this conference to become successful entrepreneurs and leaders in Winnipeg’s growing 
startup community.

So take full advantage of today’s keynotes, workshops and networking opportunities! 
Share your ideas and take in the advice and insights from the many speakers who are 
with you today. Ask questions, build your networks and create meaningful connections 
that can open the door to a world of opportunities. 

On behalf of Red River College, I want to thank our staff and students who dedicate  
their time to organize this annual conference. Your tireless work makes a considerable 
difference in the student experience we can offer, and provides us with the opportunity 
to showcase our many partnerships with business and industry here in Manitoba.

I also want to thank our business and industry partners for their continued support 
of the Directions Conference, and our sponsors – new and returning – for their  
generous contributions, which have allowed this conference to continue and grow.  
Together, what we’re doing is working. 

Best wishes to all at the 2019 Directions Conference.
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DEAN’S MESSAGE
KIRK JOHNSON | School of Business and Applied Arts
School of Hospitality and Culinary Arts

Thank you for being a part of Directions 2019!  

Faculty and staff have worked hard over the past 
year to pull together a terrific program for you.  
We promise you a great day with plenty of  
inspired speakers, passionate panelists and  
fantastic networking opportunities! 

This year’s breakout sessions offer something for everyone, with speakers that we  
are sure you will find informative, relevant and inspirational. In the afternoon, the  
roundtable sessions will provide you with an excellent opportunity to get to know  
some of Manitoba’s most passionate business leaders and employers.  Listen, learn 
and network – today is about helping you find your Direction!
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KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Why Winnipeg? 

The secret’s out about Winnipeg. We’re seeing  
a change in how the world sees our city, and  
people are recognizing the opportunities  
available here. Join Dayna Spiring, President  
and CEO of Economic Development Winnipeg,  
to learn about why you should prepare for  
your career to take off in Winnipeg, and how  
our city’s competitive advantage will help you. 

Economic Development Winnipeg Inc. (EDW) is the lead economic development agency 
for Winnipeg, encompassing EDW, YES! Winnipeg and Tourism Winnipeg. Dayna directs 
all aspects of the corporation’s activities. She provides leadership and strategic direction, 
collaborates with key stakeholders and is a driving force behind making Winnipeg a  
compelling choice for business and tourism. 

She also participates on the board of directors for Winpak Ltd. (a Winnipeg-based  
plastic-packaging pioneer), and previously served on the board of Manitoba Hydro.  
As the former chief strategy officer and general counsel of the Canadian Wheat Board 
(CWB), Dayna was charged with leading a group of senior-level employees, financial  
advisors and lawyers in preparing the federally controlled entity for privatization.  
Dayna’s supplemental responsibilities during her 10-year tenure at the CWB also  
involved facilitating government and stakeholder relations during a period of  
intense public scrutiny and debate. As well, Dayna spearheaded all marketing and  
communications efforts at the CWB and served as its corporate secretary. 

In addition to Dayna’s extensive professional experience, which includes five years as 
an associate at Aikins, MacAulay & Thorvaldson LLP in the early 2000s, she is a  
passionate Winnipegger with a drive to volunteer. Currently the vice-chair of  
the Winnipeg Football Club’s board of directors and the first-ever woman to  
serve on the Canadian Football League’s board of governors, she previously 
led the team that brought the Gold Medal Plates competition to Winnipeg. 
Dayna earned a Bachelor of Laws degree from the University of  
Manitoba. Earlier, she completed a Bachelor of Arts degree  
(honours) from the same institution, majoring in political science. 
In 2015, Dayna participated in the Directors Education Program 
within the Rotman School of Management at the University of 
Toronto, obtaining the ICD.D designation. 
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Bokhaut Chartered Professional Accountant Inc. 
City of Winnipeg 
Canada Revenue Agency 
Office of the Auditor General - Manitoba 
Winnipeg Squash Racquet Club  

Exchange Chartered Professional Accountants, LLP
BDO Canada LLP 
MNP LLP
CPA Manitoba

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE

Online Business Solutions 
Bold Commerce 
Johnston Group Inc. 
Canadian Tire Corporation 
Bit Space Development Ltd 

Fastoche 
Neovation Learning Solutions
HUB International
Manitoba Hydro
Imaginet

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Summit Search Group
McGraw-Hill Education 
Commtech Office Solutions (Xerox Canada) 
Western Financial Group Insurance Solutions 
Lexington Real Estate, a Palliser Company 

Enterprise Holdings 
Birchwood Automotive Group 
Nelson Education 
Manitoba Multi-Media Foundation 
YourStyle Financial Inc. 

MARKETING AND SALES

United Way Winnipeg 
Main Street Project 
The Winnipeg Foundation 
Habitat for Humanity Manitoba 
Canadian Museum for Human Rights 

Winnipeg Humane Society 
Children’s Wish Foundation -  
Manitoba and Nunavut
SEED
New Directions

SOCIAL ENTERPRISE AND NOT-FOR-PROFIT

Futurpreneur Canada 
World Trade Centre Winnipeg 
QuoteToMe Inc. 
Sycamore Energy 
Shell Canada Limited 
Currier Event Management 

Jetstream Pools
M&M Food Market
Winmar Property Restoration Specialists
TC Training Services
Jessica Event Management

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Sun Life Financial
IGM Financial 
CIBC 
Cambrian Credit Union 

Royal Bank of Canada
Crosstown Civic Credit Union 
BMO Bank of Montreal
HSBC Bank of Canada

FINANCIAL SERVICES

The North West Company 
Manitoba Metis Federation 
Palliser Furniture Upholstery Ltd.
Harris Leadership Strategies 

People Corporation 
Bison Transport
Manitoba Hydro
Robert Half Management Resources

HR AND ADMINISTRATION

Centreport Canada 
Sinclair Barnes Limited 

Manitoba Trade and Investment,
Red River College

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
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Career Goals: Setting Them. Reaching Them.
Learn from the best! Gather practical tips on how to plan for career success 
from industry insiders. 

Presenters: Jennifer Iskierski, Executive Recruiter and Research Specialist 
with Harris Leadership Strategies; Pablo Steinberg, Managing Director,  
Vantage Studios; E. J. Fontaine, President & CEO of AMIK Inc.;  
Alora Sinclair (Moderator) 

With more than a decade of experience in customer service, Jennifer Iskierski  
has a proven track record of delivering customer satisfaction that results in 
lasting relationships with both candidates and clients. An effective communicator 
with a drive for exceptional results, Jen quickly grasps each client’s strategic 
direction and requirements. She brings emotional intelligence, a solid work ethic, 
an entrepreneurial mindset and an eye for detail to her recruiting activities.  
As an Executive Recruiter and Research Specialist with Harris Leadership  
Strategies, Jen specializes in candidate identification and recruitment research. 
Jen astutely evaluates potential candidates to help match their skillsets with 
highly sought-after roles in senior and executive management, understanding 
that talent acquisition goes beyond skills and experience. A critical component  
to matching the right candidate with an organization also includes a true  
connection with organizational culture to ensure long-term fit.  

Having worked in executive search since 2013, Jen is skilled in research and the 
sourcing of candidates, search administration, candidate management, candidate 
screening and interviewing, and reporting. Her recruitment experience includes 
Indigenous recruitment, not-for-profit, academic, the arts, professional services, 
manufacturing, construction, legal, health services, mining and resources,  
technology, human resources and finance.  

Outside of the office, Jen is a personal organizer and assists clients with their 
personal and commercial organization needs through decluttering, downsizing, 
and estate services and solutions. She is a member of Toastmasters International, 
and also enjoys hiking, yoga and the arts. 

FIRST SESSIONS | 9:30 - 10:45am

BREAKOUT SESSION DESCRIPTIONS AND BIOS
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Pablo Steinberg, originally from Argentina, moved to Winnipeg with his family 
in 2004 and became a Canadian citizen in 2008. He joined Vantage in February 
2015 as Senior Project manager and after a year he became Managing Director  
of the company. He is responsible for the marketing, communications and  
business development efforts of the firm. Additionally, he directs a team  
specialized in social media, branding, advertising, website development and  
lead generation. He manages and oversees sponsorships, events, charitable 
contributions, marketing training, and more.  

He has over 20 years of experience in the communication industry. Prior to  
joining the firm, he was a marketing manager at Nygard, developing and  
implementing marketing initiatives for all divisions (U.S. and Canadian markets). 
He has worked for large and small companies in Manitoba and internationally, 
including the international advertising firms of J. Walter Thompson, BBDO and 
McCann-Erickson. His advertising and marketing portfolio includes companies 
such as Ford, Esso, Procter & Gamble, Kraft and Shell. In 2014, Pablo went back 
to school and graduated with honours in International Business. He was the 
recipient of RRC’s Lieutenant-Governor’s Medal. He actively participated  
in the start-up community where he received the best pitch award for his  
entrepreneurial work. 

In 2017, he co-founded Culture Card, an app to promote cultural diversity.  
Originally tested in Winnipeg, Culture Card is expanding to other markets 
across North America. He has won several international awards.  

E. J. Fontaine has more than 30 years of experience working with Indigenous 
communities and organizations in various capacities and projects including  
employment and training, economic development, evaluating programs,  
conducting labour market research studies and data analysis, developing  
business plans and marketing plans. He possesses valuable experience in  
Indigenous engagement and in the management of projects at the local,  
regional and national levels. E.J. is recognized as a national leader in the area  
of recruitment and retention strategies involving the Indigenous workforce. 

Growing up in Manitoba First Nation communities, E.J. is intimately familiar 
with the systemic barriers that Indigenous people continue to face. With  
exceptional business acumen and the courage to challenge the status quo, 
he has successfully blazed new trails upon which others now follow.  

MY CONFERENCE  |  MY NETWORK  |  MY CAREER
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With almost 20 years of experience in Human Resources, Alora Sinclair’s career 
began with the federal government in staffing and generalist Human Resources 
administration.  She has been providing HR research and consulting services 
since 2000 in Ontario, and most recently with Harris Consulting in Manitoba. 
Alora joined Harris Consulting in 2004 and leads the research team for executive 
search; provides search consulting; design, process and statistical analysis  
for employee surveys; and support for human resources and organizational 
development consulting projects.  

As co-founder and partner in a service business, Alora successfully co-ran  
a knowledge-based service industry business for 4 years in Peterborough, 
Ontario before relocating to Winnipeg.   

An experienced group facilitator, Alora spent over 25 years presenting at  
conferences, workshops and has facilitated approximately 300 seminars.   
She was also a member of an international board taskforce working on an 
intensive 2.5-year change management/organization review project for a  
major global NGO. With a strong commitment to NFPs, Alora has Board, 
Council and Committee volunteerism experience at the local, municipal  
and national levels that spans a period of over 25 years.   

As a consultant, Alora has assisted private, not-for-profit, and municipal  
organizations in multiple functions. Alora heads up recruitment research for 
Harris and carries a full slate of Career Management clients. A strong team  
member, Alora’s cooperative, multi-disciplinary experience provides strong  
support for Harris projects. She studied English and Kinesiology at the  
University of Winnipeg and has had training in behavioural interviewing,  
organization development and psychometric assessments. She is also a  
certified Trainer and IBCLC.   

MY CONFERENCE  |  MY NETWORK  |  MY CAREER
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Dragons’ Den: The Good, The Bad and The Brutal!
Win or lose, the experience is worth it! Join entrepreneurs who pitched  
their ideas on CBC’s Dragons’ Den and find out how the show has impacted 
their businesses. 

Presenters: Jason Abbott, Founder and CEO of Oi Furniture, Managing Partner 
at Launch Coworking Space; Justin Phillips, Co-Founding Partner and Chief  
Executive Officer of Sycamore Energy Inc.; Adam Tsouras, Chief Operating  
Officer and Vice President of Design at PPG Technologies; Diane Gray  
(Moderator), President and CEO of CentrePort Canada Inc. 

Known to bring ideas to market through sound planning, strategy, marketing,  
and execution, Jason Abbot founded and has been a founding partner in five 
start-ups to date, including Launch, Catapult, Oi Furniture, Max Evaluation &  
Analytics, and Toban Experience. He has many other ideas and opportunities  
in the funnel, but timing is everything. His roots are in the prairies of Winnipeg, 
where he continues to live and work. People new to entrepreneurship in his 
community engage his expertise in business planning, marketing strategy, 
execution and capital advice in industry sectors that include manufacturing, 
software, tourism, financial, tech, gaming, appliance, education, construction 
and agriculture 

Justin Phillips is an accomplished entrepreneur and leading authority on  
solar and renewable energy, with 12-plus years of experience at the forefront 
of Manitoba’s growing renewable and alternative energy market. 

Over the course of his career, Justin has been recognized as a knowledgeable  
and forward-thinking businessperson, able to drive new innovation in line with 
the needs of multiple industries. 

At his core, Justin is a globally-minded thought leader on sustainable development, 
with success in connecting with the global and local energy community through 
high-stakes business presentations and several committee engagements. 

Justin is a Director on the Manitoba Chamber of Commerce board, past director 
of the Manitoba Sustainable Energy Association and a graduate of distinction 
from Leadership Winnipeg. Justin enjoys travelling, hockey (GO JETS GO!)  
and running. He has participated in several half-marathons, played competitive 
table tennis at a young age and coaches his daughter’s soccer teams. 
He and his wife Sarah live in Winnipeg and have three young children. 

MY CONFERENCE  |  MY NETWORK  |  MY CAREER
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For the past eight years, Adam Tsouras has been the Chief Operating Officer and 
Vice-President of Design at Winnipeg-based engineering firm PPG Technologies, 
which works to integrate the processing power of mobile and handheld devices 
with advanced sensor-driven hardware components.  

From inception to mass market distribution, Adam was instrumental in developing 
and deploying the company’s multiple consumer-based, Bluetooth-enabled sports 
analysis Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) products. One of the first products,  
SkyPro, sold more than 75,000 units across North America and the UK in the  
first nine months of distribution and was sold on shelves in Apple retail stores.  
This technology was later licensed into various other sport related industries. 

In 2013, PPG Technologies was named one of Entrepreneur Magazine’s Top 100 
Companies of the year. As COO, Adam co-published three utility patents in the 
field of IMU technology for reconstructing and analyzing motion of a rigid body. 
He was recognized in the top five per cent of the Waterloo Mathematics and  
Physics Canadian accreditation program. 

Most recently, Adam acted as the Lead Product Designer for TrapTap, a  
hands-free driving aid. TrapTap sold over $1-million of product on Kickstarter 
and IndieGoGo, making it the largest crowdfunded campaign in Winnipeg.  
TrapTap later appeared on Season 12 of Dragons’ Den where they received  
multiple offers of $500,000 for 25% equity in the company. 

Currently, Adam is the Chief Technology Officer for QuoteToMe, a web-based  
procurement tool for contractors to send quote requests and receive quotes  
from rental companies. At QuoteToMe, Adam oversees product development  
from a technical and logistical implementation viewpoint, and he manages  
product release schedules, oversees new feature rollouts and conducts critical 
software testing for improved product reliability and speed of use alongside  
company growth across Canada and the USA. 

Diane Gray is the founding President and CEO of CentrePort Canada Inc.,  
Canada’s first tri-modal inland port and Foreign Trade Zone, which encompasses 
20,000 acres in the North West quadrant of Winnipeg. Diane previously worked 
for the Province of Manitoba from 1995 to 2009 and simultaneously served as 
Deputy Minister of Finance, Deputy Minister of Federal-Provincial and International 
Relations, and Deputy Minister of Trade. In December 2010, she was awarded the 
Lieutenant Governor’s Medal for Excellence in Public Administration for Manitoba 
and in May 2013, awarded the Women of Distinction Award for Management  
and Leadership. 

Diane currently serves as Chair of MITACS and is co-Chair of World Trade Centre  
Winnipeg. In addition, she serves on the boards of the Manitoba Technology 
Accelerator; Public Policy Forum of Canada; the Canada West Foundation; UM 
Properties Board; and the Associates of the Asper School of Business. Diane is a 
graduate of the University of Manitoba’s and University of Winnipeg’s Joint Master 
of Public Administration Program and has an undergraduate degree in political 
studies from the University of Manitoba. 

MY CONFERENCE  |  MY NETWORK  |  MY CAREER
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Networking: “Who You Know” is just as critical as “What You Know”
“Network to get work!” This interactive session focuses on this critical 
success skill. 

Presenter: Cec Hanec, President and Owner of Cec Hanec & Associates Inc. 

Through creative, customized solutions for the ‘people side’ of business,  
Cec Hanec delivers leadership coaching and performance enhancement services 
for companies, organizations and individuals wanting to improve their hiring, 
retention, communication and performance management practices. 

Cec is an acknowledged leader in innovative solutions and processes that  
energize and inspire businesses, organizations, government and individuals to 
be productive and successful — drawing on her experience and expertise as a  
leadership coach, personal business coach, facilitator, presenter and trainer. 

MY CONFERENCE  |  MY NETWORK  |  MY CAREER

BREAKOUT SESSION DESCRIPTIONS AND BIOS
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SECOND SESSIONS | 11:00am - 12:15pm

Technology and the Changing World of Work
How are Robots, Al and other technologies impacting the future of work? 

Presenters: Tim Siemens, Partner and Chief Technology Officer, Online Business 
Systems; Ken Sanderson, Executive Director of Broadband Communications 
North Inc.; Ralf Klenke, CEO, WSI International; Kathy Knight, CEO of the  
Information and Communication Technologies Association (moderator)

Tim Siemens is a recognized authority in the information technology industry. 
With more than 30 years of experience, he is an expert in the latest technologies, 
mobile architectures, service-oriented architectures, and technical infrastructures 
that underpin integration strategies and solutions. He has extensive experience 
in defining mission-critical enterprise architectures for complete solutions that 
integrate multiple systems. 

Tim oversees the architectural direction taken on the solutions that Online develops 
and implements for its clients, and ensures that the underpinning architecture  
is state-of-the-art. Tim leads Online’s efforts in the research and development  
of technologies to determine their capabilities, the types of business challenges 
they will address, and the likelihood of market acceptance, thereby ensuring that 
Online is always applying the best practices to the work they do. Tim also oversees 
the development of Online’s methodologies, and the quality management function  
that ensures usage. His technical proficiency has helped propel Online to the  
forefront of the industry.   

Tim is the executive leader of Online’s Innovation Lab where he directs research 
in areas such as artificial intelligence (AI), conversational user interfaces and 
blockchain.  

BREAKOUT SESSION DESCRIPTIONS AND BIOS
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Ken Sanderson is a member of Pinaymootang First Nation and is currently  
Executive Director of Broadband Communications North Inc., an Internet Service 
Provider with a network covering over 1,000 sq. km. Since starting at BCN, Ken 
has helped lead them to the establishment of subsidiary company, Mahkesis Group 
Inc., an industry training centre with international accreditation, and numerous 
large projects and partnerships. Ken is also the Chair of Canadian Aboriginal  
Human Resource Management Association Inc., and a Council member with 
Ka Ni Kanichihk Inc. 

Ken comes with over 15 years of professional experience in consulting, research 
and analysis, public speaking, group facilitation, organizational development  
and project management. 

Ken’s past experience includes: Management Consultant in the private and public 
sectors; first President (then called coordinator) of the Aboriginal Chamber of 
Commerce; Aboriginal Economic Development lead and later, Director of IT with  
10 direct reports in the Manitoba Government. Over the years, Ken has delivered 
presentations and speaking engagements to dozens of conferences and events 
with crowds of up to 1,000 people, and has facilitated discussions, workshops  
and planning sessions with groups from the private, public, and non-profit sectors. 
Ken is a Certified Service Manager, Certified Fiber Optics Technician and trainer.

A leading digital marketing expert in central Canada, Ralf Klenke is president of WSI 
Office in Winnipeg.  He specializes in the areas of digital strategy development SMM, 
SEO, analytics, social marketing and marketing automation. In addition to his work 
at WSI, he is also currently president at GameMasters Live Escape Games Inc. and 
secretary treasurer/board member at ErosionControlBlanket.com. Among positions 
Ralf has previously held, he’s been the president and owner of Nutri-Lawn Winnipeg, 
regional manager of LIEBHERR Export AG in Switzerland and area manager of ALDI 
in Germany.

MY CONFERENCE  |  MY NETWORK  |  MY CAREER
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Kathy Knight joined the Information and Communication Technologies Association 
as CEO in January 2005. As part of a member-driven industry association, she 
has worked with ICTAM’s board of directors and the Manitoba ICT sector to grow  
the fledgling organization into the robust, relevant and responsive association  
it is today. With approximately 150 corporate members representing a wide  
range of solutions providers and ICT consumers, ICTAM has evolved to become 
the leading voice of the ICT industry in Manitoba. 

Over the years, Kathy has delivered programming and initiatives to grow 
Manitoba’s ICT sector through targeted business development activities,  
promoting ICT careers to youth, and creating greater knowledge about  
how this sector contributes to the economic well-being of this province.   

In addition, Kathy serves as a Director on the Board of Directors for Technology 
Councils of North America (TECNA). At home in Winnipeg, she served as  
Vice Chair of Red River College’s Board of Governors and Chair of the Audit  
Committee. Currently, she contributes to a number of other committees in  
Winnipeg including the External Advisory Committee for the Department  
of Science at the University of Manitoba.  

Prior to joining ICTAM, Kathy was a successful independent marketing  
consultant. Her client base was in information technology, digital media,  
education and training. She was instrumental in the design and implementation  
of Manitoba’s first-ever post-secondary training programs in digital animation, 
game development and new media. She is a proud alumni of Red River College’s 
Creative Communications program and the University of Manitoba’s accredited 
Business Management program.

MY CONFERENCE  |  MY NETWORK  |  MY CAREER
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Personal Branding: Marketing Yourself 101
You are your Brand! Join us as a panel of image-makers show you how to 
leverage your brand power. 

Presenters: Margaux Miller, Chair of TEDxWinnipeg and the Winnipeg Art  
Gallery’s development committee; Margaret Egan, Founder and Managing  
Director of Sinclair Barnes Limited; Audra Lesosky, Executive Vice-President 
of Strategic and Accounting Services, McKim Communications Group;  
Ron Greasley (moderator) Senior Strategist, Deschenes Regnier.

Highly engaged in the Winnipeg community, Margaux Miller splits her  
volunteer time between the chairing committee of TEDxWinnipeg, the  
development committee of the Winnipeg Art Gallery, and as a producer  
and host for a new Innovation Alley podcast supporting entrepreneurialism 
in Manitoba. 

In 2017, Margaux’s community involvement was honored with the Future 
Leader of Manitoba award. 

Margaux has spent her career providing increasing levels of leadership in  
marketing, sales, community relations and event execution for both multinational 
brands and small entrepreneurial businesses. She is currently managing the  
integration of a Winnipeg tech startup recently acquired by a global leader in  
the airport services industry. In her spare time, Margaux is an avid world  
traveler and soccer player. 

Margaret Egan is the Founder and Managing Director of Sinclair Barnes Limited, 
an international Management Consultancy that develops brand and marketing 
strategies. She divides her time between her London, UK office and her new  
Canadian office in her hometown of Winnipeg. 

Margaret works globally in consumer and corporate business sectors to develop 
and implement brand strategies and marketing plans. She has worked with some 
of the world’s most famous brands, such as Apple, Samsung, AT&T, Air Canada, 
Unilever, Coca-Cola, Blackberry, American Express and IBM.   

Margaret was previously Global Group Strategy Director at the McCann Erickson 
Group and a brand strategist with the Ogilvy & Mather and JWT advertising  
networks. She holds a Bachelor’s Degree in History from the University of  
Manitoba and a Master’s Degree in Urban Policy and Environmental Strategy  
from York University in Toronto.  

Margaret has built a particular focus in the business and consumer impact  
and response to climate change specifically developing and implementing the 
business case for sustainable practices and products in the built environment.  

MY CONFERENCE  |  MY NETWORK  |  MY CAREER
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Her other current Canadian projects include developing local strategies and 
programs in urban and northern Indigenous employment for the Manitoba  
market and nationally. 

Margaret is a frequent conference speaker and lectures on Brand Strategy and 
Marketing including in the MBA programs of the London Business School and 
Fairley Dickinson University (New York). She is a fellow of the Royal Canadian 
Geographic Society and on the Board of Memorial University of Newfoundland’s 
UK campus. 

Audra Lesosky is a marketer with more than 30 years of experience as a  
writer, creative director and strategist. As executive vice-president at McKim  
she contributes to all agency operations and leads its strategy and branding  
practices. Her strategic insight has been instrumental in building brands for  
clients such as Travel Manitoba, the University of Manitoba and the City of Regina. 

Ron Greasley has 25 years of industry experience working on the client and  
agency sides. He was drawn to advertising because of the broad range of  
business he gets to interact with each year. “Every day, every campaign,  
every solution is different and that’s what makes the work fun”. And his own  
personal philosophy to business is guided by a quote from Alice in Wonderland: 

“Would you tell me please which way I ought to go?” 
“That depends a good deal on where you want to get” 
“I don’t care much where” 
“Then it doesn’t matter which way you go.”

MY CONFERENCE  |  MY NETWORK  |  MY CAREER
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Delta 9 Cannabis: Sowing the Seeds of Success
Winnipeg Free Press business reporter Martin Cash interviews John Arbuthnot,
CEO of Delta 9 Cannabis retail chain. 

John Arbuthnot is the co-founder and CEO of Delta 9 Cannabis Inc., a vertically 
integrated and publicly traded Canadian cannabis company headquartered in  
Winnipeg. John has driven Delta 9’s growth from its original two founders to  
over 200 employees today. Delta 9 is currently expanding its production capacity 
of dried cannabis to over 20,000 kilograms per year and rolling out a chain of  
Delta 9 branded retail stores. Over 2017 and 2018 John raised over $65 million  
in capital and took Delta 9 public on the TSX Venture Exchange under the symbol 
NINE — becoming the youngest CEO of a publicly traded cannabis company.  
John is also the President of Delta 9’s subsidiary retail chain, Delta 9 Lifestyle.  
He is a Director of Delta West LP, Delta 9’s joint venture partnership with  
West Leaf Cannabis Inc., and is the outgoing Chairman of the Canadian Medical 
Cannabis Council, Canada’s second largest cannabis industry association. 

Martin Cash has been writing a column and business news at the Free Press  
since 1989. Over those years he’s written through a number of business cycles 
and the rise and fall (and rise) in fortunes of many local businesses. 

Martin grew up in suburban Toronto in a family of seven where his siblings  
and friends from back in the day still don’t believe Martin has been a business 
chronicler all these years, never having shown a propensity for economics or  
high finance in his younger days. 

He studied history and philosophy at the University of Toronto and journalism 
at Ryerson Polytechnical Institute (it had not yet matured into a university).  

He arrived in Manitoba to take a position at the Thompson Citizen on a frosty 
morning in January 1985, and has been calling himself a proud Manitoban ever 
since. 

A short stint covering the Manitoba Legislature some years ago firmed up 
his acquired taste for the more fact-based dynamic of the business world. 

Martin was a finalist for a National Newspaper Award in 2001 for work he  
produced for the Free Press on a bitter strike at Versatile Tractors. He has  
recently become a go-to judge of business competitions for the city’s bustling 
entrepreneurial community. 

He and his wife Susan Brasher have two beautiful daughters — Madi, an  
accomplished furniture designer, and Emma, a student at the University of 
Winnipeg.
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DIRECTIONS COMMITTEE

ADVISORY
Kirk Johnson, Dean
School of Business and Applied Arts 
and School of Hospitality and  
Culinary Arts

Brant Long, Chair
Applied Commerce and  
Management Education

Haider Al-Saidi, Chair 
Applied Computer Education

Ted Cotton, Past Chair

STUDENT ADVISORY
Melissa Ghidoni 
Red River College 
Students’ Association

Sarah LaCroix
Past-President, 
Bits and Bytes Association

Lauren Slegers 
President, 
Red River College 
Students’ Association

MARKETING/PROMOTIONS
Barry Balanduk
Debbie Donato
Jeff Dzikowicz
Maggie Fitzpatrick
Doug Kuluk
James Turner
Lise Wall

REGISTRATION
Tara Brown
Kyle Geske
Taras Wasyliw

SPONSORSHIP/EXHIBITORS
Samantha Owsianski

A/V SUPPORT
John Pura

SPEAKERS
Scott MacAulay
Jeff McMaster
Harv Mock
Maria Vincenten
Leslie Wilder

ROUNDTABLES
Andrea McCann-Suchower
Marnie Boulet

GENERAL SUPPORT
Jeannie Wong

Chairperson: Taras Wasyliw
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Elder Jules Lavallee

Bradley West 

Red River College 
Student Ambassadors

Darlene Funk

Jennifer Legault 

Allison Peterson and the 
RRC Student Service Centres

Shaun Scrymgeour

Alex Hartung

Rachell Acebo

THANK YOU
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